Faculties
- University Professional Services

- Institutions and Units
  - London
  - Equity & Inclusion
  - UCL East
  - FMS
  - FLS
  - FPHS
  - Bartlett
  - FBS
  - FES
  - MAPS
  - A&H
  - SHS
  - IOE
  - Laws
  - Office of the President & Provost
  - Office of General Counsel
  - Finance
  - Strategy
  - Operations
  - Development
  - Procurement & Commercial
  - Information Services
  - Human Resources
  - Estates
  - Regulations
  - PS Hub

Key
- IOE: Institute of Education
- SHS: Faculty of Social and Historical Sciences
- A&H: Faculty of Arts and Humanities
- MAPS: Faculty of Mathematics and Physical Sciences
- FES: Faculty of Engineering Sciences
- FPHS: Faculty of Population Health Sciences
- FLS: Faculty of Life Sciences
- FMS: Faculty of Medical Sciences
- FBS: Faculty of Brain Sciences
- Strategy: Portfolio currently led by the Pro-Provost (Academic Planning)